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SYNOPSIS 
An experimental investigation waS performed for the purpose of 
determining the dynamic effects due to the springing of a vehicle travers-
ing a highway bridge modele The model bridge was necessarily a simplifi= 
cation of an actual highway bridge and was designed as a simple beam'with 
no external damping' and with a smooth roadway-0 Th~. carriage was designed 
to represent accurately- the rear axle conditions ():f a large truck and for 
this purpose a secondary- investigation was carried out to determine the 
appropriate properties' of commercial trucks 0 As'~ ~ontrol on the sprung 
vehicle effects, tests were also carried out on a~ unsprung vehicle of the 
same total weighto D;rna.1c measurements of strain ~nd deflection were 
permanently- recorded by- means of gages placed at ~rious points along the 
be~m. and connect.ed through amplifiers to an oscillographo 
Accurate curves of the stress amplification factor at several 
points and the deflection amplification factor at the midpoint were 
obtElined for both the sprung and unsprung vehicle over a range of speeds 
corresponding to those of vehicles on actual highways 0 The results have 
weight FB-rameter y R}l and speed 
parameterS! QC , so that they are applicable to any simple=span structUre of 
uniform cross=sectioDe These curves were then used as a basis of 
comparison for an analysis which bas been developed to predict the dynamic 
behavior of the bridge under the various conditions of loadingo The 
reliability of the analytical predictions vas manifest in the striking 
agreement with the experimental results for both the sprung and unsprung 
condit~ons of loadingo 
It was found that the weight ratio of an;UDsprung vehicle bad 
almost no effect on the magnitude of the maximum amplification factors 
for moment but affected only the vehicle speed at which the maximum 
would OCCUI"o 
An assumption used in the an~lysls and in highway bridge codes 
concerning the instantaneous distribution or dynamic stress was investi-
gated 0 As bad been assumedg the instantaneous stre.ss distribution was 
found to be very nearly linear and everywhere the same as the equivalent 
static stress except for an amplification factor. Tbis distribution was 
kno:wn to exist in the case of uns~ vehioles but the data her~in 
represents the first such verification for the case of vehicles with 
sprung loads o 
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I.. INTRODUCTION 
I. Object and Scope of Investigation. 
Since 1950 the Structural Research Laboratory of the University 
of Illinois bas been engaged in an investigation of highway bridge impacto 
The ultlDate goal of this investigation is the development of a~ 
analytical procedure which will predict the dynamic effects caused by 
the passage of a vehicle over a highway bridgeo The problem is complex 
and its solutions depend on taking proper account of such variables as 
speedj) weight and springing of the vehicle, roadway roughness j) approach 
conditions, damping, type of structure, etc o Owing to the complexity of 
the analysis, initial investigations have been limited to a structure 
consisting of a simple span with negligible damping, traversed by a smooth-
ly rolling load o 
At the same 'time an experimental program bas been carried on 
for the purpose of checking the analytical results and also to provide 
certain guides for the performance. of controlled field tests o The ex-
periments have been designed to reproduce as closely as possible, on a 
scale model, the dynamic effects of the idealized structure considered in 
the analysis. Earlier experiments of this program have investigated the 
effects of single and tandem axle loads without springingo 
The experimental program has now been carried one step further 
with the additional consideration of springing in the smoothly rolling 
vehicles. The data presented herein conSists, in greater part, of ex~ 
perimentally determined dynamic amplification factors for bending moment 
and deflection due to a single axle sprung load. 
Although this report is primarily concerned with the presentation 
of data gathered from a series of experiments aimed at determining the 
dynamic effects of vehicle spt"inging on a highway: bridge model it bas been 
found both necessary and advantageous to present additional data closely 
ell 
related to this problem. The writer has been fortunate in having available 
analytical results for both sprung and unsprung vehicles to compire with 
the experimental data. Also~ in order to explain the effects of vehicle 
springing and to make direct comparisons with the effects of' unsprung 
vehicles~ it was necessary to present and interpret data concerning un-
sprung vehicles. 
In order to obtain information needed for the design of the 
model sprung carriages, an investigation was carried out on several t~s 
of heavy commercial trucks. This secondary investigation, concerning 
the spring constants and periods of vibration of loaded trucks~ provided 
criteria for' the design of the modelo Its results have been included in 
the reporto 
3. 
20 Notation 
The following is a list of the nomenclature used in this report~ 
together with a brief explanation of their meaningo 
V = velocity of the load carriage ~ rto/seco 
To = fundamental period of vibration of the structure .... 
sec o/cycleo 
L 
R 
:: s pan length .... feet. 
VT 
:: 2Lo, a dimensionless speed p!rametero 
~ total weight of load carriage a dimensionless weight para-
weight of.structure ~ 
meter 0 
natural frequency of load carriage 
fundamental natural frequency of structureS) 
frequency parametero 
a dimensionless 
R ::::: weight of sprung portion of load a dimensionless 
W wight of unsprung portion of load~ 
weight distribution parametero 
AL ::::: l~al dynamic amplification factor~ io eo 
maximum. dynamic effect at a given point: 
maximum static effect at the same point. 
AL(A) = looal dynamic amplifioation factor at gage location 
nA· o Similarily~ AL(B) refers to gage looation ·B·~ etc o 
AA :: absolute dynamic amplification factor p ioe o 
maximum dynamio effect at a given point 
maximum static effect possible anywhere along spin 
Note: Generally the maximum static effect possible along 
the span occurs at the midsp!ln for a simply supported beeo 
Then 
A = maximum dynamic effect at a given poi!!!" 
A maximum static effect at midspan 
IIo INVESTIGATION OF COMMERCIAL TRUCKS 
In order to design properly a model carriage ~th sprung loads 
it was found necessary to obtain and analyze data concerning the spring 
constants and natural frequencies of actual trucks e This information, it 
was felt, could-best be acquired from the truck manufacturers themselves e 
Consequently most of the desired information was obtained in reply to a 
witten inquiry sent to several of the larger manufacturers 0 This data 
was then broken down into the desired divisions and a brief study made of 
Not all of the desired information, however, was obtained by 
wi tten inquiry 0 ~o supplement and check this information a full scale 
test was performed on a stock model truck (1952 Ford-MOdel F-6,-5 Ton 
Capacity) owned by the University of Illinois o The truck was loaded in 
increments of about 250 pounds each and the' corresponding spring and tire 
deflections were measured for each increment of loadingo The load was 
placed directly over the rear axle to e]iminate any considerations of 
load distribution to the front a.xle:.,. 
The results of the investigation of commercial trucks 
cussed according to their classificationo 
30 Spring Constants 
a o Front Springs 
The value of the spring constants of the front springs found in 
large trucks bas a quite limited range o Depending upon the size of the 
truck, the constants. varied from 560 Ib o per inc of deflection to 960 lbo 
per in. All the trucks investigated used a semi-elliptical spring in the 
front end without any auxiliary springe These spring constants are much 
50 
smaller than those of the rear springs and since the model carriage was to 
represent the conditions of the rear axle only, this portion of the data 
was merely of pissing interest o 
b. Rear Springs 
The range of spring constants for the rear springs was found to 
be much greater than that for the front. Some of the pertinent results of 
this phase of the investigation are tabulated belowo In this table the 
spring constants are listed for both the main spring and the auxiliary 
s pring 0 The auxi~ary spring is engaged after the main spring has deflect-
ed about It ino after which they act in parallel and the combined spring 
constant is the sum of the individual constantso The combined spring 
constant is considered as acting in the case of a fully loaded truck o 
GoVoW'o Type of Spring Constant ! lb. per ino 
Ibo Rear Axles 
Main Spring Auxiliary Combined 
Spr1~g Springs 
14000 single 800 1160 1960 
16000 .. 1040 820 1860 
20000 n 1400 10;0 2450 
.26000 n 2540 1500 4040 
28000 It 1590 1700 3290 
40000 tandem 
I 
11600 
I 
!:lone 
I 
11600 
I 
I 
145000 n 12750 pone l2750 
I 
From the :fCregoing table it is seen that the range of spring con-
stants is not only large, but that the increase in spring constants is 
somewhat inconsistent with the increase in gross vehicle weighto Con~ 
sequently it was felt that some criterion other than the relationship be-
tween the spring constant and gross vehicle weight would probably be 
preferable for use in the design of the model o 
40 Fundamental Period of Vibration of Loaded Trucks 
To have the conditions in a model dynamically similar to the 
actual conditions experienced in highway bridges, the ratio of the natural 
frequency of the loaded truck to the natural frequency of the bridge 
should be the same in both model and prototypeo The criterion which 
should be used in the design of the model carriage may therefore be ex-
pressed by the relationship 
~ = natural frequency model carriage _ natural frequency loaded truck 
I natural frequency model bridge - natural frequency actual bridge 
Further evidence of the correctness of this criterion is furnished 
by the fact that the range of values for the natural frequencies of the 
rear portion of loaded trucks is relatively smallo The natural frequency 
may be determined accurately from the formula, f = --260 vlg =.~ cycles per 
w ~L y~t 
minute, in which n 8~n is the static deflection of the truck in ino and ng~ 
is the acceleration due to gravityo Since the frequency varies as the 
square root of the static deflection it is apparent that it will vary 
through only a relatively small rangeo 
Values of natural frequency derived from this formula range be-
tween 90 and 110 cycles per minute with 100 cycles per minute being the 
median as veIl as the meano The static deflections were obtained from the 
information given by the manufacturers o The range of natural frequencies 
of large trucks is relatively small and is nearly independent of the size 
of the trucko 
50 Relatiye Weights of Sprung and Unsprung ~ions of Commercial Trucks o 
A very important consideration~ as ~ll be evident later in the 
report~ is a knowledge of the distribution of the sprung and unsprung 
weights 0 By unsprung weight is meant all the ~ight at the rear axle that 
does not rest on the springso The tires 9 in this investigation~ are not 
considered to be springso 
Values for this weight di-str:lbutlon ratio were obtained from data 
supplied by the manufacturers, an example of which follovsg 
Gross Vehicle Weight 0 o 0 0 o 28~OOO lb o 
7~000 lb o 
o 219000 lb o 
1~2l0 lb o 
At Front 0 000 o 0 
At Rear o 0 000 
Unsprung Weight - Front 000 000 
Unsprung Weight = Rear 0 000 0 
Using these data one arrives at the valueg 
R ~ Sprung weight = rear = 21 0 000 - 29595 = 7 1 
w Unsprung weight = rear 2~595 0 
Similar information for various makes and sizes of trucks indicate that 
the ratio ~w· ranges between 70 0 and 80 0 with values near 700 being the 
most commoDo 
6. Damping in Truck Springs. 
Mechanical damping due to shock absorbers ~s also considered in 
the investigationo The manufacturers report that shock absorbers are 
almost non-existant on the rear springs of large trucks and are seldom used 
on the front springs 0 The only important source of damping remaining is 
that due to friction between the leaves of the springs. From the tests run 
on a truck in the laboratory~ the damping due to leaf friction was found to 
be relatively small and for all practical purposes could be neglected o 
This neglect is on the side of conservatism so far as highway bridge 
design is aoncernedo 
70 Spring Constants of Truck Tires o 
Although the experimental model neglects the effect of tire 
springing9 the load-de,tlection behavior of the tires was determined co .... 
incidentlY with the other more immediately useful informationo Surprising-
ly enough this load-deflection relationship was quite linearg up to the 
maximum loads applied o A spring constant of 8000 lbo per ino was determined 
\ 
for sdual set of 80 25 x 20 tires o The initial load on the tires consisted 
of the 'Weight of .the empty truck~ after which a total of IDS! 000 lbo ws 
placed over the rear axleS! giving 551000 lb o additional load to each set of 
dual tires o 
80 Summary and Conclusions of Commercial Truck Investigationo 
The investigation of stock trucks used on present day bighways 
was made to form a basis for the design of the model carriage so that it 
might accurately reproduce the dynamic behavior of these trucks o A summary 
of the more important findings is given in the following paragraphso 
A large range of spring constants is used on the rear axles of 
trucks 0 However it was found that the range of natural frequencies of the 
loaded trucks is relatively smallo Furthermore~ in order to have a 
dynamically similar model 3 the ratio of natural frequency of the truck to 
the natural frequency of the bridge should be the same in both model and 
prototype 0 Since the natural frequencies of loaded trucks have a relative-
ly small range 9 ioeo 90 to 110 cpso~ this led to a convenient and simple 
basis for the design of the model. 
The ratio of sprung veight to unsprung weight should be the 
same in both model and prototYJeo This ratio is generally very close to 
7.0 for most trucks. 
As very little damping existed in the springs of the. trucks~ this 
factor was neglected in the design of the modele The design also neglected 
the effect of tire springing. 
100 
IIIo APPARATUS AND TEST PROCEDURE 
90 Description of Apmratus 
8 0 Test Beam 
Only one beam9 the dimensions and physical properties of which 
are sho'WD. in Figo 19 ws utilized in this investigation. It is the more 
flexible of the two beams which have been used in the previous series of 
experiments and leads to larger and hence more accurate strains and de-
flections o For a detailed description of the two beams the reader is re-
farred to a thesis by Wo Ho Milley on an Experimental Study of the Dynamic 
Effect of a Single Smoothly Running Load on the Bending Moments and De-
flections of a Simply Supported Beamo(l)* However 9 contrary to the state-
'ment made in the thesis 9 this lighter beam is not fully cambered for dead 
load deflection but has a deflection of about one-half the calculated 
dead load deflectiono 
Another motive promfting the choice of the lighter beam was that 
the values of a corresponding to a gi~en carriage velocity are approximate-
ly 205 times as great as those obtained with the stiffer beamo Further-
more the ~~ing surface of the lighter beam hAS been finished more smooth= 
ly than that of the stiffer beam9 leading to "cleaner" and more consistant 
oscillograph records o (See Appendix A of a thesis by Ro Ho Boehning en-
titled "'single and Tandem Axle Dynamic Effects on a Highway Bridge lt (2) 
SR.-4 strain gages were placed every six inches along the six 
foot length of the beamo In addition to these gages a set of gages was 
placed at a point c.t' ino beyond the midspan of the beam as previous 
* ' Numbers in brackets refer to list of referenceso 
experiments have shown that the maximum absolute amplification factor 
occurs very close to this pointo Four gages were mounted at each such 
point, two on top and two at the bottom of the beamo The two top and the 
two bottom gages were connected in series and the pairs vere connected 
in parallelo A variable capacitance deflection gage was also mounted at 
the midspan of the beamo Figure 6a show schematically the position of 
the gages. 
The- addition of the strain gages increased the weight of the 
beam from 90586 lbo to 9.786 lbo or by 2 0 06 percento This increase of 
weight was considered to be uniform~ distributed along the length of the 
beam, resulting in a slightly heavier beam with the same stiffness o The 
weig~t of the deflection gage, being very small, was neglectedo 
The natural frequency of the beam with gages was computed at 
8 0 56 cycles per secondo Actual tests on the mounted beam showed a natural 
frequency of 8.57 cycles per second, indicating that the assumption of 
simple supports was fully realizedo 
The coefficient of critical damping, f3 , was computed from the 
decay curve, recorded on an oscillogram, of the freely vibrating beamo 
With the deflection gage in place~ = 0.0110 With the deflection gage dis~ 
c:onnected (3, was reduced to 000040 Both of these values are very small and 
can be neglected for all practical purposes o This determination of the 
fraction of critical damping is quite accurate even though ~ combination 
of Coulomb and viscous damping was presento 
The gap between the approach track and the beam was set at 0.003 
in. To reduce the entrance impact further 9 a thin strip of shim stock~ 
0 0 002 in. thick, was placed across the gapo With the edges of this strip 
filed to a feather edge, the entrance impact' ,was relieved considerably. 
A photograph of the general test set up is shown in Figo 4 and 
more detailed photographs are given in Figo 50 
b o Design of Sprung Load Carriage 
Diagrams showing the general dimensions of the carriage are given 
in Figs. 2a and 2b while detailed photographs are shown in Figo 40 
As a starting point in the design of the earriage~ the value of 
R was ohosen as 0 0 BO. This value is somewhat larger than is usually en .... 
oountered in the field but owing to physical lim! tations of the model , 
R = OoSO was found to be the lowes~ practical weight rattoo It was found 
that the mini.mwl weight wb?-ch could be obtained for the unsprung portion 
of the carriage was 1.051 lb o Thus if the weight distribution ratio was 
to be close to 7 the sprung portion of the carriage would have to weigh 
7~350 lb. This gives an overall weight ratio of 0086. In order to deaD 
crease this to O.SO the sprung weight was reduced. The final design then 
yielded the following figures.& 
Unsprung weight = 1 0 051 lbe 
Sprung weight = 6.619 lb o 
R :;: 603 
w 
R ~ 0 0 80 
As bas been previously stated9 in order to have a dynamically 
similar model the ratio 
lL CD frequency of ve hic Ie 
r~ = frequency of bridge 
must be the same for both model and prototype. The natura.l frequency of 
the Baverage- single span I-beam highway bridge which the model represents 
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is 6 0 4 cycles per secondo (~ee MilleyVs Thesis (1»0 From the investi-
gation of commercial trucks the natural frequency of a heavily loaded truck 
was found to be a bout 100 cycles per minute o Thus t- for the prototype was 
fixed at 100/(60 x 604) :: 00260 Since the ratioJ~~ depends on the fre-
quency of the bridge as well as the frequency of the truck~ ~ can vary' 
through a wide range depending upon the size and type of the structure 0 Only 
one value of ~ was considered in this investigationo 
Two double elliptical springs were chosen for the carriage as they 
vere thought to be the most convenient to fabricate and controlo The springs 
were fashioned from a disca~phonograph mainspring which proved to be a very 
satisfactory material 6' 'A~ta.n· they were assembled they were subjected to a 
load=deflection testo The result ~of this test is show in F:l.ge ,70 The springs 
are not perfectly linear throughout their complete rangeoHowever~ for any 
small range of deflection~ say over a range of 1 ino 9 the spring can be con= 
sidered linearo Error arising through non .... linearity of the springing can be 
disregarded in view of the fact that the sprung mass moves vertically through 
only a small fraction of an inch during the running of the, tests 0 
Aline'drawn tangent to the load-deflection curve at a load of 
60 6 lbo bas a slope of 3005 lb. per ino This leads to a computed natural 
frequency for the sprung mass of 
f :; 1- Fi"= 1- . /3 0 05 x 386 :: 2 11 cycles/sec 
c " 217 V iii - 2fT V 6 0 619 . 0 0 
The measured natural frequency of the carriage was found to be 2013 cycles per 
second, in very good agreemanto 
Finally the value of ~ was determined by the simple calculat~on that 
r :: natural frequency of carriage = ~ :;:; 0
0
25 
natural frequency of beam 8 0 .57 
This value was considered to be sufficiently close to the desired value9 
;U = 0 0 26, and no f~rther modification of the spring was deemed~necessaryo 
InltiallY9 the load carriage was designed to have the rear axle 
supported on wires stretched pirallel to the test heaDLand the carriage vas 
balanced dynamically as described in MilleyUs Thesis (1)0 The front and 
rear axles were made the centers of percussion of the carriage hanging as 
a compound pendulum suspended at, the rear and front axles respectivelyo 
However, since the sprung mass could shift its position the carriage was 
accurately balanced for one position onlyo 
Tests were run with the carriage designed in this manner but it 
was foUnd that the vibratory motions, caused by the support wires, were 
transmitted through the carriage and were large enough to produce extraneous, 
vibrations in the test heamo Naturally these vibrations showed up as random 
waves in the stress oscillograms, producing unreliable amplification factors o 
To overcome this difficulty a rigid track running directly above 
the beam ws substituted for the support wires o A four wheel trolly was 
designed to hook over this rigid track and the carriage was allowed to 
pivot freely about the same point at which the original rear axle had been 
located 0 The dynamical balance of the carriage was retained by means of 
the counter balance weight at the rear of the carriage o Details of the 
trolley and track are shown in Figo 40 
Finally some device to .'qontrol the initial position of the sprung 
weight was found necessaryo At fir'st a locking device consisting of a lever 
attached to the sprung weight and catching'in a notch in the vertical guide 
post attached to the unsprung mass was usedo This served partially to tie 
the sprung and unsprung segments together e A fairly large amount of re= 
lative motion still existed~ however 9 and the tests made using this design 
yielded quite unusable resultso 
As a consequence of the poor results derived from this type of 
control, a more rigid one was devised and installedo This consisted in 
mounting a pair of guide tracks~ one above the other~ on each side of the 
approach track o Then a bar was attached to each side of the sprung weight 
and bearings were mounted at the ends of the bars o The resulting trolleys 
then ran between the external rigid guide tracks and served to keep the 
weight from bouncing until it reached the beam. The tracks ended at the 
point at which the carriage wheel entered the beam and the guides were 
adjusted so that the sprung weight was in its neutral position on entering 
the testbeamo It must be noted that this arrangement does not produce the 
maximuJI dynamic effect. For instance ll if the tracks were adjusted to have 
the sprung weight in motion as the carriage entered the beam and such that 
it reached its lowest deflection at the instant that the carriage reached 
the midpoint of the beamll a very large dynamic effect may resulto However, 
these effects were not investigated in this series of tests and the 
carriage entered the beam with the sprung mass in its neutral position 
on1yo 
Digressing for a moment~ an interesting lesson may be learned 
from the random results obtained with the initial carriage design. These 
tests indicate the type of result which may be expected from field tests in 
wPich it is difficult~ if not impossible~ to control the motion of the load 
before it enters the test bridgeo MUch of the 'scatter i observed in field 
tests may be attributed to the bouncing of the sprung mass which is in a 
different state of motion as it enters the span for each rune Under these 
circumstances it is apparent that field tests should include measurements 
of the vertical position and velocity of the sprung mass at least at the 
moment it enters the bridgee This consideration may play an important 
part in attempts to cor~ela.te field tests vi th model tests or with the 
predictions of analysise 
C~ MOdification of the Launching and Arresting Devices 
The launching device or catapult consisted of three tension 
springs connected to a ratchet bare Two uprights attached to the ratchet 
engaged the front axle of the carriage to transmit to the carriage the 
energy stored in the stretched springso Only minor modifications were 
made from previous tests e Brackets were bolted to the uprights to engage 
the sprung weighto This served to distribute the shock more evenly to 
the parts of the carriageo The only other addition was the installation 
of a gear and crank arrangement to wind back the ratchet bare The gear 
was free to·· slide on a keyed shaft and could be pushed aside once the bar 
had been pulled back the desired distance and locked in place Qy the re= 
lease bttttono This crank arrangement greatly reduced the force (200 lbo ) 
required to pull back the ratchet and made it much easier to engage the 
desired noteho An air brake was used to cushion the launching springso 
The arresting device was modified by the addition of two wooden 
stops to retard the motion of the sprung mass wbile the existing stops 
were left in place to catch the axle o Two quick=action clamps were added 
to the axle stops to ease removal of the carriage from the arresting 
device 0 
Details of both the launching and arresting device are shown 
in Fig. 40 
100 Description of InstI"Wl.entatiol1 o 
The instrumentation used in the investigation reported herein 
was essentiallY' the same a.s that used in the previous experimentso These 
measurement devices will be discussed briefly, for a. more detailed dis-
cussion the reader is referred to Milleyis Thesis(l)0 
A triangular timing wave emitted bY' a low frequency oscillator 
was recorded on the oscillogram~ an example of which appears in FigID 5. 
The frequency of the wave was controlled b.Y comparing the oscillator wave 
with a wave of known frequency received on radio station Wi 0 A stationary 
Lissajous pattern seen on an oscilloscope screen indicated that the 
oscillator wave ws some sub-multiple 9 depending on the shape of the 
Lissajous pattern~ of the known frequencyo In this way the accuracy of 
the time scale was maintained at a high levelo 
The position of the carriage was determined by fine wires or 
markers placed at the ends of the beam and at pertinent points along the 
beamo I When the carriage passed over a marker it closed a circuit causing 
an abrupt change of amplitude in the timing scale o Knowing the frequency 
of the timing seale and the number of cycles (by count) between position 
marker ·blips·~ the time elapsed while the carriage traversed the six foot 
beam could easily be computed o It was then a simple step to compute the 
average velocity and speed parameter 9 0<. ') for each run" 
Strains were measured by connecting the SR-4 gages through 
amplification apparatus to the galvanometers in the Hathaway oscillograph. 
A check on the gage linearity was made by switching a series of shunting 
resistors in parallel with the gages on each channelo These resistors 
18(1) 
then left calibration marks on the oscillogram which were later measuredo 
Strains at three different points on the beam could be recorded simultaneous-
The midpoint defleotion of the beam was measured by means or a 
variable condenser attached to the beamo The change in oapacitanoe caused 
by a defle·ction of the beam was converted to a change in current and re .... 
corded on the oscillogramo The linearity of this gage was checked by 
meohanically measured static deflections and proved quite satisfactory in 
the range requiredo 
A typical oscillogram showing the above mentioned traces is 
presented in Figo 50 
110 Test Program 
The test program may be divided into three partso The first part 
was concerned with the determination of local and absolute amplification 
factors for bending moment and deflection due to a single axle sprung load 
traversing the beam at constant velocityo Only one value of Rand?- was 
investigated over a range of velocities corresponding to values of ~ from 
0 0 05 to 00140 Three to four test runs wre made at each velocity to check 
the reproducibility of the amplification factors 0 Dynamic bending moments 
were recorded at the second and third quarter points and at a point 2f inc 
beyond the second quarter point (gages F~ G~ and H)o Dynamic deflections 
were recorded at the midpoint onlyo The gage locations are shown in Figo 6a o 
The second phase of the ~ogram consisted in running a complete 
set of tests as in the first phase except that the load was unsprung. The 
same value of R (0 0 80) 'WBS used o The purpose of this p:1rt of the program 
was to provide a basis for a comparison of the differences in dynamic be= 
havior of sprung and unsprung loads traversing the beame The carriage 
used in the first phase was modified by bolting the sprung mass rigidly to 
the unsprung portion~ thus~ in effect9 eltainating the springso 
In the final phase of this investigation, the instantaneous 
stress distribution for three different values of ~ was determined for the 
sprung load o The remaining gages (see Figo 00) were utilized in this phase 
to give the dynamic bending moments at twelve points evenly.·distributed· 
along the beam. The methods employed in the determination of the instant-
aneous stress distribution together with its significance are discussed 
in section V of the reporto 
12 0 Test Procedure 
At the beginning of each dayOs testing a determination of the 
natural frequency of the beam was made o The Tariation of this value from 
day to day was well within the experimental error and completely negligible. 
The daily determinations were believed essential to detect any changes 
that might have occur..ed.in the test app:1ratus o This natural frequency "Was 
later used in the computation of «. Following the determination of 
natural frequency~ two determinations were made of the maximum static bend= 
ing moment and deflection for each active gage o This "WaS achieved~ first 
by placing the load carriage over each active gage successively and making 
a record of the strains or moments present 0 A ·crawl- static run was then 
made by pusbing the carriage across the beam slowly enough so as not to 
create a dynamic effecto The results of these two tests were averaged. 
Static determinations were a:lso made after each set of fifteen runs e Along 
with each static run, a set of calibration marks were made by switching in 
the resistor gages previousl1 described under Winstrumentation· o 
To check reproducibility~ three runs were made at each ratchet 
reading. This resulted in three amplification determinations for a small 
range of ~ 0 Due to limitations of the launching app!ratus~ the 
velocities would not always be reproduced exactlYe However~ the velocity 
was determined separately for each run and the variation in velocity~ for 
each set of ratchet readings, was small o The result was 8: group of three 
points representing essentially the same velocity. 
IV 0 TEST RESULTS 
In order to present a comparison of analytioal results with test 
results, many of the experimental curves have 'been displated superposed 
on the analytioal solutions for the same oase o The following brief dis-
cnseions, concerning the general characteristics and trends of the curves, 
pertain to both experimental and analytical results 0 A few of the ex .... 
perimental curves for unsprung loads were taken froUl Boehningis Thesis '(2) 
which deals primarily with that phase of the investigationo Mention is made 
of this When the particular curves are discussed o Also, a more complete 
discussion concerning the effects of vehicle springing has been deferred 
until all the results have been presentedo 
Throughout the following descriptions and discussions no 
distinction is made between Blocal- and -absolute- amplification factors 
. (except where ambiguity may result) and they are referred to merely as 
amplification factors e The curves of amplification factors have been 
plotted such that the left band scale refers to local amplification factor 
and the right hand side to absolute amplification factoro The relationship 
between the two, as shown in Fi~~ 6b~ is 
where -x· is the distance from the end of the beam to the gage point and 
8L- is the length of the beamo At the midpoint 9 local and absolute 
amplification factors are identicalo The term Ramplification spectrumu 
or simply ·spectrum" is used in the following discussions o The amplifcation 
220 
spectrum is a curve sho~ng the variation of maximum amplification factor 
for some efrect9 such as moment or deflection at a point~ with the speed 
of the carriage (ioe o it is a plot of AL versus a for some point on the 
beam) 0 
130 ~l and Absolute Amplification Factors for Bending Moments and 
~rlections for A Single Axles Unsprung Load 
It seems desirable to discuss the case of unsprung loads first 
so as to form a basis for comparison with the effects of vehicle springingo 
In order to obtain a better understanding of the behavior of a 
point on the beam as the vehicle travels across it~ a few representative 
eXp$rimental oscillograms are presented at this pointo Figures 89 9 and 
10 show experimental oscillograms~ superimposed vith the corresponding 
analytical solution~ for an unsprung weight ratio of R ~ 0 0 50 and ~ = 0 0 1310 
Besides indicating the motion of the beam~ this type of plot provides a 
very good basis of comparison of the analysis o If the analytical curve 
does not follow the waves found in the experimental oscillogram~ then 
there is no hope for the analysis to repro~uce accurately the peak amp-
lification factors 9 which is the ultimate purpose of the analysiso 
It is obvious that the analytical curves follow the experimental 
curves quite closely~ both in shape and magnitudeo The analysis is not so 
good for deflections as for moments as a study of Figo 10 discloses G 
Although the pattern is reproduced~ the peak amplification factor given by 
the analysis is some 5% lower than the experiments indicate it should be o 
Further studies have shown that as the weight ratio increases 9 the analytical 
curve for deflection improves further and for R = OoSO the agreement is 
almost perfecto 
The next logical step in the interpretation of the experimental 
data is the determination of the variation of the maximum amplification 
factor with speed of the vehicleo This was done by plotting the maximum 
amplification factors against ~9 the speed parameter~ so as to produce 
a set of amplification spectrums o 
Figures 14 through 19 show such experimentally determined 
spectrums for bending moment and deflection for unsprung loads 9 together 
with the corresponding analytical determinations o The experimental bend-
ing moments were found at gages "F"9 "G" and "Jft9 while the analysis was 
run for points "Fa and n J" only 0 Deflections Vlere measured and computed 
only at the midpoint9'IF~ 
I 
Three unsprung weight ratios are represented in the maximum 
amplification curves given in Figo 11 through 190 The spectrums for 
R - 0010969 Figso 119 12 and 13 9 are analytical results alone as no ex= 
perimental data was available for this weight ratio o The motive for in= 
cluding this odd value of R will become apparent in the diseassions of 
Section VI of this reporto It is sufficient here to note that R = 001096 
is the weight ratio of the unsprung portion of the sprung load carriage o 
The experimental values of the maximum amplification factors 
for R ~ 0 0 509 Figso 14 to 169 were taken from Boehning 9s Thesis (2) while 
the analytical results are due to Dro To Po Tung who has worked on the 
analytical pha~e of the investigation together with Dro 10 Eo Goodman 0 
This set of ClINes has been presented primarily to show the excellent 
agreement which may be expected between the analytical and experimental 
results 0 
At this point some discussion of the practical ranges of R and a 
is ap~opriate~ Consider then the prototype of the model beam~ an I-beam 
structure having the following properties and traversed by a single axle 
loading of 30 9 000 Ib o 
Spin ~ 60 fto 
Weight per foot = 3000 Ibo 
Fundamental frequency of vibration = 604 Coposo 
Stiffness : EI = 20 x 109 fto 2 Ibo 
Then the UDight ratio is R = 30000 = 0 167 A value of ~ equal to ~ 60 x 3000 0 0 
00049 the lower limit of the model tests 9 is equivalent to a truck velocity 
of 21 miles. per hour and an ex. value of 0 0 15 is equivalent to a speed of 
780 5 miles per hdur 0 A bridge with a shorter spln and lower total weight 
would develop a higher weight ratio and generally a higher value of ct for 
a given truck weight and speed respectivelyo Values of R = 0 0 50 are not 
uncommon for short-span bridges o 
From an examination of all the amplification spectrums (Figso 11 
to 19) it is apparent that regardless of the gage location they exhibit the 
same characteristic "roller coaster" shape whether representing bending 
moments or deflections 0 Furthermore an increase in ex. causes an increase 
in both magnitude and period of oscillation of the CurV9 0 A very good ex= 
planation of this phenomena may be found in BoehningVs Thesis (2) which 
deels with this subject in great detailo However a brief discussion will 
follow in Section VI of this reporto 
Figures 14 through 19 also demonstrate the excellent agreement 
between the experimental and analytical results for unsprung loads o 
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Although only two weight ratios are presented here~ similar agreement has 
been found to exist regardless of the weight ratio o The dotted line in 
Figse 14~ 15 and 16 represent an in! tial~ uncorrected solutiono The solid 
line represents the same solution after a correction for the dead load 
deflection of the beam has been added o This correction, which is quite 
small~ results when the additional centrifugal forces caused by the 
carriage traversing the curved beam are considered in the analysis o The 
magnitude of the correction is greatest at the midpoint and diminishes to 
zero at the ends of the heamo This distribution is at ome apparent if the 
second and third quarter point amplification factors for moments are 
comparedo Also obvious is the fact that the magnitude of the correction 
increases as ~ increases& The analytical curves for R = 0 0 80 have not 
been corrected in this manneTo 
The maximum amplification factor for bending moment at the third 
quarter point is particularly sensitive to small changes in ex. " as an 
examination of Figso 12~ 15 and 18 will indicateo For R = 0 0 50 a change 
of ex from 0011 to 0 0 13 causes AL to change from 10124 to 0 0 924 or a 
change of 0 0 200 0 Considering this in terms of the prototype bridge a 
change of only 10 0 5 miles per hour causes a 20% variation in the local 
amplification factoro This peculiar sensitivity is characteristic of the 
third quarter point regardless of the weight ratio o 
In general~ the agreement between analysis and experiment is not 
10 good for deflection~ Figo 16~ as for bending moments o Both the phase and 
magnitude of the computed and experimental spectrums for deflection differ 
somewbat o However~ the agreement with respect to magnitude improves as the 
weight ratio~ R, increases 0 For R = 0 0 80 (Fig o 19) the agreement is very 
good indeed o 
Figures 17 through 19 show e~rimental and analytioal results 
for amplifioation faotors for R :: 0080 0 In these four ourves~ only the 
unoorreoted analytioal results are presented o The excellent agreement 
between experiment and analysis is again evidento 
140 ·Local and Absolute Amplification Factors for Bending Moment snd 
,.lleflection for a .Single Axle 9 . Sprung Loado 
" Asbas previously been stated only one value of weight ratio 
and frequency ratio was investigated i.e o R ~ 0 0 80 and;t :: 0 0 250 How-
ever, a great deal of information regarding the influence of vehicle 
springing may be obtained from this limited investigationo 
The readers attention is again called to several representative 
experimental oscillograms for the sprung load and for ~ ; 0008420 
These together with the analytical results are shown in Figso 20 9 21 and 
220 The same remarks that were made for similar curves for the unsprung 
case apply in general to the case of the sprung vehicle o The agreement 
between analysis and experiment 18 9 if anything~ even better in the case of 
the' sprung vehicle o Both the shape of the ourve and the magnitude of the 
maximum amplification factor are reproduced by the analysis to a truly 
remarkable degreso 
'Proceeding again to the amplification spectrums~ only a cursory 
inspection of Figo 23 9 24 and 25 is required to see that the same cbaracter~ 
istie -roller coaster - type of curve persists for the case of the sprung 
vehicle 0 It is also gratifying to note tbat 9 not1dthsta.nding the a.dded 
complexities created by mounting springs on the load carriage 9 the amount 
of scatter in the experimental results is no greater than that found for 
the unsprung loads o 
The agreement between analysis and experiment is again very good 
for the bending moment c~rveso Although there is good agreement in magni-
tude, there fs a pronounced phase difference between the analytical and 
experimental curves for deflection9 Figo 250 This phase difference is 
also apparent in the deflection curves for unsprung loads but is not near-
ly as pronOunced as in the case of the sprung vehicle o 
A comparison of analytically determined amplification factors as 
caused by sprung and unsprung loads is shown in Figs 0 26 to 2So The most 
obvious difference in behavior of these two cases is the large phase 
difference that exists between themo The sprung load produces a more 
sinuous curve with approximately the same maximum amplification factor as 
the unsprung load o An explanation of this phenomenon is presented in the 
following section where each of these curves is discussed in dstailo 
150 Instantaneous Stress Distribution 0 
To picture the meaning of the term Rinstantaneous stress 
distributionn~ consider the load carriage as it travels across the test 
beamo The beam is set into an oscillatory motion and as a result stresses 
are developed throughout the beamo The stress at any point changes as the 
load moves o Now if,at any Instant,the motion of the beam could be stopped 
while still in some particular deflected position, a certain bending 
moment or stress distribution pattern would existo This is called the 
instantaneous stress distribution 0 
Figures 35 through 40 show instantaneous stress distribution 
patterns for three values of ct and three different instants of time 0 The 
particular instants chosen~ occurred as the carriage crossed each of the 
quarter points on the beamo Any other points could have been used; how-
ever~ these were the most convenient ones to useo The stress distribution 
patterns shown have all been reduced to a common dimensionless scale by 
dividing the dynamic bending moment at each point by the maximum static 
bending moment at the midpoint., The result is that the plots are in terms 
of absolute amplification factors o For instance~ with the wheel at the 
midpoint an absolute amplifioation factor of unity would result if the peak 
dynamic stress there were the same as the maximum static stress o An 
absolute amplification factor of 10 06 means the dynamic stress is 6% greater 
than the greatest static stress possible under the same load e 
The most striking feature of the instantaneous stress dis-
tribution patterns~ is the general linearity that is endento The patterns 
for Gt ~ 0 0 0938 are the least linear but even these are very close to being 
straight lines o The significance of this type of distribution pattern will 
be discussed in the next sectiono 
These instantaneous stress distribution patterns have been 
obtained in the following wayo Consider a single gage connected to the re= 
cording apparatusg a record of dynamic stress (or~ what is equivalent~ 
bending moment) may be obtained for any particular value of 0(, 0 The 
position of th6 wheel being indicated on the timing scale~ a line is drawn 
vertically through the record9 at say>? the instant the wheel passes the 
midpoint 0 The dynamic moment is measured from the base line at the mid-
point location and divided by the maximum static moment caused when the 
wheel is directly over the gage locationo The result is the local 
amplification factor for bending moment~ for the particular gage location~ 
at the instant that the load is crossing the midpoint of the beamo This 
value is then converted to absolute amplification factor by the relation-
ship, 
where"x"is the distance from the end of the beam to the gage location and 
In practice, three gages were connected simultaneously and 
several runs were made at each ratchet reading in order to reproduce the 
same ex value for successive sets of gages 0 
Vo DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The previous section dealt with a general description of the 
curves presented in this report and a great deal of emphasis was placed 
on the comparison of the analytical results with the experimental da~o 
This is not without cause 9 in view of the striking agreement that in 
general exists between themo ~thermore, since the ultimate 'aim of the 
over all investigation is to develop analytical methods to predict the 
dynamic behavior of a highway bridge it is important that such results 
be ~esentedo 
This section is primarily devoted to a qualitative interpret-
ation and explanation of the data described in the forgoing sectiono 
In genera19 to avoid confusion, no distinction has been made between 
analysis and experiment except in cases of comparison or further to 
emphasize the remarkable agreement between themo No attempt is made to 
present the derivations and solutions of the equations involved in the 
analysis nor to show how the solution is coded for use in a digital 
computer 0 This will be reported separatelyo Only the pertinent end 
results of the analysis have been presented o 
160 How an Unsprung Load Affects the Motion of the Beamo 
An excellent picture of the motion of the beam, as it is 
traversed by the carriage 9 may be obtained from the oscillograms plotted 
in Figs o 8, 9 and 10 0 These figures show the variation in amplification 
factor for moment or deflection~ at a given point9 with the position of 
the load along the beamo They may be thought of as dynamic ninfluence 
lines· for amplification factor for moments or def1ection9 _ whichever the 
case may be~ for a particular loading and speed o {ioeo R ~ 0050 9 
~ = 0 0 131)0 
Considering first Figo S ~hich shows the variation in bending 
moment at the midpoint as the load crosses the beam9 it may be seen that 
the dynamic moment is alternately smaller and then greater than the 
static moment o If a different ~ were considered the number and position 
of these waves ~uld be different~ the number decreasing as " increases e 
At any particular speed the maximum amplification factor depends on the 
relative position of the wave pattern which, in turn~ depends on the 
particular weight ratio and speed o For ~ : 0 0 131 and R ~ 0 0 50 the max-
imum dynamic bending moment at the midpoint is greater than the static 
moment by about 10%0 The maximum dynamic moment at the third quarter 
point9 (Fig o 9)~ is about 5% less than the maximum static moment there o 
A detailed explanation for the number of oscillations that occur 
in the beam for a given at. and R may be found in Boebning;9s Thesis(2) 0 
The following brief explanation maY9 however 9 be sufficient to explain 
the motions of the beam and how they affect the amplification factors o 
It has been found that the number of waves in each oscillogram9 whether 
for moment or deflection, is a direct count of the number of first mode 
vibrations that the loaded beam undergoes during the time of transit o 
As the speed of the vehicle increases the beam has time for fewer 
vibrations 0 It bas also been found that an odd number of oscillations 
results in a maximum dynamic midpoint moment which is greater than the 
maximum static moments> while even numbers of waves make the maximum midpoint 
dynamic moment less than the static e The opposite is true of the dynamic 
moment at the third quarter point as might be eXp9cted e Furthermores> con= 
sidering only odd numbers of waves 9 greater maximum amplification factors 
occur at the midpoint as the number of waves decrease o This is in accord~ 
ance with the build uPs> as C¥ increases p of the tlroller coasterD type wave 
found in the amplification spectrums shown in Figso 11 to 20 0 Since the 
weight of the carriage intiuences the frequency of vibration of the loaded 
beams> the effect of increasing the weight ratio is to decrease the value of 
ot at which a given number of vibrations occur o A high weight ratio 
causes the amplification spectrum to build up to a peak at a lover value 
of ~ than a small weight ratio o MOreovers> these peak values are relative= 
11' independent of R but merely occur at lover speeds for heavy weight 
ratios 0 Examples of this effect may be seen in BoehningVs Thesis (2) 
where a comparison of the effects of the weight ratio for unsprung loads 
has been presentedo 
As an additional illustrations> the readeris attention is again 
directed to Figso 11 through 190 Consider only the amplification spectrums 
for midpoint moment (Figs o IIp 14 and 17)0 For R = 0 0 1096 a peak of AL 
(F) :; 1 0 16 occurs at ex :gg 0 0 13750 For R ~ 0 0 50 the corresponding peak is 
AL (F) ~ 1015 and it occurs at ~ ~ 0 0 11750 Similarly for R = 0 0 80 the 
peak AL (F) ~ 1015 is at 0' = 0 0 11000 These figures exemplify that corres~ 
pending peak values of maximum. a·mplification factors are relatively in= 
dependent of the weight ratio but that they occur at lower values of ~ as 
the weight ratio increases o 
170 An Explanation of the Behavior of a Sprung Vehicle as it Traverses 
the Model Beam. 
33. 
As in the case of the unsprung load it is desirable to study 
first oscillograms showing the changes in moment or deflection at a point 
due to the dynamic loading caused by a single sprung vehicle traversing 
the beam at constant velocityo Such oscillograms are shown in Figso 20, 
21 and 220 Both experimental and analytical oBcillograms have been 
plotted in these figures and since the agreement is almost perfect any 
remarks made about one will apply equally well to the othere 
Examination of Figo 209 the oscillogram for bending moment at 
the midpoint, shovs that here again a wave pattern is set up by the 
passage of the vebicle o This wave pattern is very similar to the one 
set up by the unsprung mass shown in Figo 80 Of course a direct com= 
pari SOD cannot be made of these two curves as they represent different 
weight ratios and different values of 0(. 0 The PJint is that it would 
be impossible to tell which oscillogram was caused by a sprung load and 
which by a.n unsprung load if this were not know ahead of timeo Thus it 
is to be expected that the amplification spectrums caused by a sprung 
vehicle will be similar to the spectr~ caused by an unsprung vehicle o 
An examination of Figso 23~ 24 and 25 bea.rs out this expectationo 
If the amplification spectr~ for the sprung load (Figse 23 to 
25) are compared with those of the unsprung load of the same weight ratio 
(Figso 17 to 19) it is at onoo;apJ;B.rent that a similar type of "roller 
coaster8 wave existso Aslo a similar build up of peak amplification 
factors is apparento 
There is however~ a major difference between the two spectrumso 
In Figso 26 to 28 are plotted spectrums for the sprung load~ together with 
the corresponding unsprung effects o The obvious difference is the phase 
deviation of the tw sets of spectru.rns 0 What is there in the behavior of 
the sprung vehicle to cause this phase deviation? The following qualitative 
explanation outlines approximately what happens as the sprung carriage 
traverses the model beamo 
It bas been stated in the discussion concerning unsprung vehicles 
that the wave pattern of an individual oscillogram for~ saY9 bending 
/ 
moment at the midpointp is dependent on the weight ratio and particular 
value choseno Holding '" fixed, the pattern 'Will depend only on the weight 
ratio 0 A comparison of oscillograms for ~ = 000842 and R'~~Oo80 for 
sprung and unsprung loads affirmed that the wave patterns were not the 
samao In the case of the ~prung load the beam bad time to perform about. 
5 0 8 cycles in the time it took the carriage "to crosso In the same time the 
beam performed only about 4 cycles in the case of the unsprung vehicle c 
This indicates that the sprung vehicle behaves in a way similar to that of 
an unsprung vehicle having a lower weight ratio o 
This last concept bears fruit when Figso 29, 30 and 31 are ex-
amined o In these figures are shown the oscil1ograms for the sprung load, 
R :: 00 80, superimposed on the oscillograms for an unsprung load whose weight 
ratio is onlY 001096 0 This particular value of R is the weight ratio of 
the unsprung portion of the sprung vehicle o There is a striking agreement 
between corresponding plots~ both in wave pattern and magnitude of maximum 
amplification factoro It must be borne in mind that this comparison is 
oade for a particular vehicle spring constant as well as particular weight 
ratios and (X. valU9 0 
It is evident from Figso 29~ JC1 and 31 that the wave shape of the 
)scillograms is determined b,y the unsprung portion of the carriage alone~ 
t:>sgardless of the total weight ratio involvedo This conclusion is plausible 
in the light of the fact that the vehicle springing in this cass is 
t:>slatively soft when compared to the stiffness of the beamo Tberefore p 
the unsprung portion of the carriage acts more or less independently of the 
sprung portion in producing a dynamic effect on the beamo AIso~ since the 
~arriage springing is relatively soft, small changes in relative displace-
ment between the wheel and the sprung load result in only small changes in 
the force that the spring exerts on the wheelo In effect~ the sprung load 
portion of the carriage behaves in this case as a more or less "constant 
force n systemo The end result is that the sprung vehicle can be divided 
into two systems acting simultaneously on the beam9 each producing their 
separate dynamic effects o The first is a constant nmass ft system made up 
of the unsprung portion of the carriage and having a relatively small 
weight ratioo The second is a constant nforce ft system consisting of the 
sprung load o Since the constant force solution for amplification factor 
for moment or deflection is independent of the magnitude of the force it 
does not matter, so far as this qualitative picture is concerned 9 what the 
weight ratio of the sprung portion of the carriage happens to be o 
Before presenting a few examples further to substantiate the 
foregoing qualitative remarks 9 some idea of their limitations should be 
mentioned 0 Suppose~ for example~ that the carriage spring were very much 
stiffer than in the present case o Then the behavior of the sprung vehicle 
would approach the behavior of an unsprung vehicle of the same total weight 
ratio 0 The limiting case is reached when the spring stiffness is infinite 
in which case the whole vehicle is unsprungo Hence~ for a moderately stirf 
spring the sprung vehicle would behave in the same manner as some iIIequiv= 
alent- unsprung vehicle whose weight ratio is equal to the weight ratio of 
the unsprung portion plus some fraction of the sprung wight ratio o This 
fraction would be some function of the spring stiffness and could~ no doubt 9 
be determined empirically without much difficult yo Again, if the spring is 
very soft relative to the beam stiffness~ the fraction of the sprung mass 
that need be considered would be very-small and could possibly be neglectedo 
As an example of this concept of the behavior of a sprung vehicle 
a comparison of amplification spectrums is presented in Figso 329 33 and 
34 for the unsprung carriage with R = 001096 and the sprung carriage 9 R = 0 0 800 
Figure 32 shows the spectrum for moments at the midpoint for these two con= 
dttions of loadingo A very good agreement in phase of oscillations is found 
throughout, while the agreement in magnitude improves as 0(. increases o This 
follows from the fact that the faster the carriage moves the less time the 
sprung mass- will have to build up large oscillations o Hence 9 at a high 
value the approximation of a constant force being exerted by the spring 
i~proveso 
The agreement in magnitude in Figo 33 for the amplification factors 
for moment at the third quarter point is not so good as at the midpointo 
This may be due to the fact that the sprung mass -bas more time to build up 
higher deflections before reaching the third quarter point and the approx= 
imation of ·constantft force is less goodo The agreement for the de-
flection amplification spectr~. is also satisfactory except for the usual 
small phase difference between experimental and·analytical resultso It 
should be borne in mind that these comparisons have completely neglected 
the constant force portion of the solution and that 9 although the amplifi-
cation factors in the two cases are similar 9 the absolute value of the 
static stresses is in proportion to the total weight ratioo Therefore 9 the 
numerical value of the dynamic stress ror the heavier carriage is pro-
portionally greater than for the smaller carriage o It is the ratio of 
dynamio stress to the maximum static stress for each carriage that is be= 
ing oomparedo 
It must be firmly understood that this explanation of the behavior 
of a sprung vehicle has been presented not as an approach to a mathematical 
analysis but only to present a physical interpretation of the effects of 
vehicle springingo A very good and entirely sufficient analysis has a1= 
ready been developed for the sprung load effect and an examination of Figso 
20~ 21, 229 23, 24 and 25 will convince the reader that very little is left 
to be desired in regard to the analysis of the dynamic effects of a smooth= 
11' rolling9 single axle , sprung vehicle on a high~y bridgeo 
180 ~~i~ance of the Instantaneous Stress Distributiono 
So far as the analysis of the impact effect on high~y bridges is 
concerned9 the instantaneous stress distribution has a particular sig= 
nifioance o In starting the analysis it is assumed that the instantaneous 
stress distribution is linear~ thus~ in erfect9 reducing a structure with 
an infinite number of degrees of freedom9 to one with only a single degree 
of freedomo Hence~ it was considered necessary to prove 9 experimentally~ 
that this was a valid assumptiono In Boehning9 s " Thesis (2) can be found 
experimenta~ly determined instantaneous stress distribution patterns for 
unsprung loads and they are indeed linear e Similar determinations were 
made for the sprung loads as was described in Section V of this report and 
again the patterns were found to be linear o These two sets or experiments 
are probably the first experimental evidence substantiating the assumptiono 
Since the analysis is based on a stress or moment distribution 
assumption, one can see why the analytical results for dynamic moments 
agree more closely with experimental results than do the results for 
dynamic deflections o Possibly if an equally correct assumption regarding 
the instantaneous deflection shape could be made~ the analysis would 
predict the deflections more accurately than stresseso Since 9 bowever 9 it 
is mainly the maximum dynamic moments which are of concern to the design 
engineer9 it seems best to place emphasis on accurate determination of 
themo 
There is a further point of importance associated with the shape 
of the instantaneous stress distribution patterno As it happens this 
pattern is triangular~ coming to a peak directly under the loado Therefore, 
the dynamic stress distribution is everywhere the same as the static stress 
distribution except for a factoro For many years bighway bridge codes have 
applied an impact factor to account for dynamic stresses o In other words 9 
390 
the designer found the static stress distribution and multiplied it by 
some factoro Were it not for the linear dynamic stress distribution that 
has been shown to exist, this method of applying an impact factor would 
be quite erroneous. Indeed if the distribution were not the same as the 
static distribution the problem would become very complicated as a 
different impact factor would have to be found for every point on the 
bridge. 
400. 
VIo CONCLUSIONS 
From the data and discussions presented in this report several 
important conclusions may be draw concerning the dynamic effects of 
single axle sprung and unsprung vehicles on a highway bridge model 0 
These are presented belowo 
10 In the case of a totally unspl;"ung vehicle the me..:rlmum 
djnamic effects are almost independent of the weight ratio 0 The carriage 
velocity at which a maximum amplification factor will occur decreases as 
the weight ratio increases but the magnitude of corresponding peaks in 
the amplification spectrums remains essentially unchanged o It is in this 
peak value, within the practical range of speeds, that the design engineer 
is interestede 
20 It was found that a vehicle having part of its load support-
ed on springs produces dynamic effects which are very similar to those 
produced b.Y an ·equivalent~ unsprung vehicle of a lower total weight ratio o 
This equivalent weight ratio is the sum of the weight ratio of the unsprung 
portion of the sprung vehicle plus some fraction of the sprung weight ratio o 
This fraction is dependent on the relative stiffness of the vehicle springs 
and approaches unity as the vehicle springing becomes very stiffo For the 
relatively soft springs encountered in practice the fraction is quite 
small and hence the equivalent'vehicle is nearly the same as the unsprung 
. . 
portion of the vehicle carriageo 
Since the peak amplification factors for unsprung loads are nearly 
independent of the weight ratio, in the range of speeds considered in this 
.nvestigation, little or no beneficial effect is obtained from vehicle 
Ipringing as far as the dynamic effect on the highway bridges is concernede 
:ndeed, the dynamic effects caused by a s'~ung vehicle may be 'Worse than 
ihose caused by an unsprung vehicle if, as is generally the case in 
)ractise, the sprung weight is in motion as the vehicle enters the bridge o 
ct is this maximum effect which must be considered in the design of a 
lighway bridge o. 
30 The. instantaneous dynamic stress distribution bas been ex-
?9rimentally proved to be linear in the case of a sprung ve hic Ie loading 
LS well as for the unsprung loadingo The significance of this result lies 
Ln the fact that highway design codes have assumed this distribution in 
making allowanoe for dynamic stresses without any previous satisfactory 
3vidence for i t~ 
(1) 
(2), 
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